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DELIVERY OF THE LINK
After many months of Covid restrictions, we are now able to resume door to door delivery of the Link. Thank
you in advance to our “volunteer army” of deliverers as we resume normal service and thanks also for all
their efforts prior to the onset of Covid.
During the restrictions we have endeavoured to make the Link available to the community by different methods.
Many thanks to all those (including local shops, individuals and community volunteers at the Victoria Institute)
who have made the Link available as widely as possible during the various periods of lockdown.
PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk:- Gill Mason - 07882 949110. E-mail - catonparishcouncil@gmail.com
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING – Thursday 20th May, 6.30 pm, Station Road and Millennium Way
junction
How “green” is your Parish? How can we make it greener? Your Parish Council already has plans to establish
pollinator patches and areas of new tree planting in response to climate change concerns. We are asking
residents to let us know what they think of these plans and whether they have other good ideas. We would
also like your views on what other “green” initiatives might also be undertaken for the benefit of the Parish.
Recycling? Energy? Sustainability?
One chance to have your say is the Annual Parish Meeting which this year will be held outdoors and will walk
up to other parts of the parish including Beckside and Fell View and beyond. Councillors will be leading this
meeting to talk about projects under way and, just as importantly, to hear your thoughts about what else might
be done to tackle environmental issues. If you can’t attend the meeting, or have ideas beforehand, please
contact Judy Powell on 01524 771154 or Mike Wright on 07807 816201.
Of course, the Parish Council is accountable for all expenditure and activity undertaken on behalf of residents.
A full annual report and accounts will be published on the village website, displayed in notice boards, or
available on request from the Clerk.
BECK SIDE ASH TREES - The ash trees have now been felled. The Parish Council will prepare plans showing
options for possible planting of trees, shrubs and other plants, and consult everyone in the village.
VACANCY - Cllr Huddleston is no longer serving as a parish councillor. We’re grateful to her for her work,
especially for the Play Park. If any local resident wishes to become a councillor, there is a procedure for cooption. Contact the Parish Clerk if you might be interested.
The next PARISH COUNCIL MEETING is on Tuesday 11 May at 7pm. It will be held via Zoom. If you
would like to attend please contact the Parish Clerk who will send you the link.
CATON AND BROOKHOUSE FRIENDSHIP CLUB
We have everything crossed that our trip out to Lytham and Dobbies Garden centre will go ahead on the 20th
of May. The cost for the trips will be £10.00 for members and £13.00 for non members.
If the government road map from the 17th of May for travel, retail and hospitality has been successfully
implemented we will be meeting our friends again and seeing the places we all enjoy.
We are not sure about face masks etc but we are used to being prepared by now. I am assured by Bibby’s that
every precaution for hygiene on the coach is taken care of.
Pickup will be from the Victoria Institute at 9.30am then on to pickup at Brookhouse. Other pick up points
can be arranged by calling our secretary.
To book or for updated information call our secretary Benita on 01524 771943
CATON THEATRE INTEREST GROUP
We give this information with a heavy heart. The current viability on the re-opening of theatre does not allow
us the time we need to confirm our bookings and collect the ticket money.
As our theatre lovers know all this has to be done well in advance.
The performance of ‘One man two governors’ at the Octagon Theatre in Bolton on the 26th of June had
to be confirmed and paid by May. We cannot guarantee that the theatres will be viable by May. They are
heading in the right direction But not soon enough for us, sadly this leaves us with no other course of action
but to cancel the theatre outing on the 26th of June 2021 before collecting any money.
Our pantomime booking at the Grand theatre Blackpool on the 1st of January 2022 we are certain will go
ahead as planned and booked. More information as we receive it.
On a positive note we are receiving requests to make enquires for theatre performances in the Autumn when
more information will be available. Please keep watching this space.
For further information please call Jean on 01524 770980 or Benita on 01524 771943
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Baptist Church
Artlebeck Bridge
10.30 am:
Morning Service and
Sunday School
6.30 pm: Evening Service

Brookhouse
Methodist Church
Brookhouse Road
10.45 am:
Morning Service and
Junior Church
7.00 pm: Evening Service

Caton Methodist
Brookhouse Road
10.30 am:
Morning Service and
Junior Church

Catholic Church
Station Yard
Holy Mass
Saturday Evening 6.00pm
Holydays of Obligation
Mass on eve of Holyday at
6.00pm

St Paul's C of E
Brookhouse
Sunday Communion
Service 9.30am
All Age Worship, read
and led by children – 1st
Sunday of the month
Sunday Club in the Church
Hall, all term time
Sundays except 1st
Sunday of month
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LUNE DOG GROOMING

•Logs •Coal •Top Soil •Bark

01524 812476 www.logsdirect.co.uk

Based at Animal Care, Blea Tarn Road, Scotforth,
Professional dog grooming in fully equipped salon.

All aspects of dog grooming provided in a small friendly salon.

Eleanor Manning Mob: 07855 345328
Animal Care on 01524 65495

LANCASTRIAN ANTIQUES.

Est. 1975

Sales-Purchases-Probate/Insurance Valuations
70 Penny St, Lancaster. LA1 1XF
Tel. 01524 847004. Mob. 07977155939
Stephen,Heather Wilkinson

CATON WITH LITTLEDALE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
REGULATION 14 CONSULTATION, 7th MAY- 20th JUNE 2021
The Neighbourhood Plan has been a long time coming to fruition. The Parish Council originally
We are an independent vets and our Caton team pride them- decided to proceed with the NP in May 2016 and here we are 5 years later ready to start a second formal
selves on providing a personal, friendly service.
consultation.
Pop in to weigh your pet, collect flea or worm treatments,
What is a Neighbourhood Plan?
food and accessories.
The Caton surgery is open 9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Neighbourhood planning lets our community decide what our needs are and how we want Caton-withFriday, veterinary consultations are available daily.
Littledale Parish to develop during the next 10 years in order to meet those needs. This process includes
Caton 01524 770615
Lancaster 01524 32696
housing, businesses, services, and leisure facilities alongside the landscape we live in.
Morecambe 01524 410867 Milnthorpe 015395 62770
A neighbourhood plan attains the same legal status as a local plan (and other documents that form part
of the statutory development plan) once it has been approved at a referendum. At this point it comes into
24 hours emergency service www.bayvets.co.uk
force as part of the statutory development plan. Applications for planning permission must be determined
in accordance with the development plan, unless material considerations indicate otherwise.
Caton- with- Littledale is a very attractive place to live and we are all aware of the problems which can occur
with large developments as can be seen across the river in Halton. There will always be a tension between
permitting some development of the ‘right’ sort to allow the villages to change and progress in accordance
with the needs of the population, and too much development which would spoil the character of the villages.
Caton- with- Littledale sits within the Forest of Bowland Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and so
development should be carefully controlled. At the same time Lancaster City Council has determined that
Caton and Brookhouse are sustainable settlements which are defined in the Lancaster District Local Plan
as ‘settlements which will provide the focus of growth for Lancaster District outside the main urban areas
(subject in the AONBs to the constraints of the protected landscapes where a landscape-capacity led approach
will be taken)’. There is a presumption that development is possible within these particular settlements,
subject to the proviso relating to the AONB.
The Parish Council determined in 2016 that a Neighbourhood Plan would be of benefit to the villages. They
therefore set up a Steering Group, an autonomous group separate from the PC. The PC appointed Kirkwells
Town Planning Consultants to assist in the preparation of the Plan. Funding for the Neighbourhood Plan has
come from the government, not the Parish Council.
Work started with road shows in late summer 2016 when the views of residents were canvassed with regard
to housing and green spaces. A survey for adults and children in the parish was carried out in 2016/17. The
consensus regarding housing was that recent developments appeared to be unpopular. Most residents wanted
smaller houses to allow for the younger people of the village to stay within the village and also houses or
bungalows suitable to allow downsizing of older residents to free up medium size houses for families. There
The Bag Shop.
was general antipathy towards 4/5 bedroom executive homes as there was a fear that the villages would become
dormitory settlements for Lancaster, Preston etc. It was also apparent at this early stage how much residents
32 New Street
valued their green spaces, the situation of the villages within the landscape and the surrounding natural beauty
Lancaster
and also the importance they attached to the area of separation between Caton and Brookhouse.
The Steering Group took all these points and worked them into our first Draft Plan. This was a criteria-led
LA1 1EG
plan which went out to formal consultation in May-June 2017. In August 2017, Lancaster City Council made
it clear that they felt that this was the wrong approach and that continuing with this would lead to the plan
being ‘exploited’ by developers.
Behind the Museum,
After much debate the Steering Group decided to move to a plan with definite Site Allocation. The decision
was also made to align our Plan with the Arnside and Silverdale Plan as they also sit within an AONB and
Next to Barclays Bank.
the similarities could be beneficial
The change in direction did lead to some delay. We were able to use the site assessments provided by Lancaster
City Council and also we commissioned our own ecological surveys and a landscape survey by MOT MOT
Landscape Consulting.
In September 2019, we held open events to discuss the housing sites under consideration, behind Hawthorn
VOSA authorised testing facility Avenue and off Quernmore Road. Residents were concerned about any allocation of sites for housing
development, in particular the field behind Hawthorn Avenue. There was still general agreement about the
Road Haulage:
Servicing - MOT - Brake - Tacho green spaces and the area of separation. The green spaces which were of greatest concern were the Station
Field and fields around Caton Primary School.
Tel: 01524 881353 (garage)
After assessing all the evidence we determined that there is only one site which is suitable for development.
This is a narrow strip of land to the East of Quernmore Road.. We also agreed to include all the green spaces
FAIRCLOUGH-WOODRUFF within the plan. In terms of a Neighbourhood Plan the definition of a Green Space is an area which has to
be ‘demonstrably special to the community’. When a site is designated a Green Space the area has a greater
Renewables - Plumbing & Heating level of protection from development.
The Steering Group was almost ready to bring together the various strands of work when Covid and lock down
Building Works & Decorating
intervened and so another gap in our preparations occurred. We have recently got back together electronically
and have produced a document, which has gained the unanimous support of the Parish Council.
CATON 770932
It is a lengthy document, but we believe very accessible and readable. On the village website there are
supplementary pieces of information such as the full site assessments, maps and details of the green
spaces.
You can download a copy of the Neighbourhood Plan from the website. Local residents may request a print
out from Peter Collins at the Victoria Institute, at no charge.
The formal consultation period runs from Friday 7th May until Sunday 20th June 2021. If you wish to make
a formal comment, please use the feedback form on the village website.
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group hopes to hold a public event about the Neighbourhood Plan, once
lockdown has eased. More details in the June issue of The Link. Meanwhile, residents may send enquiries
to catonneighbourhoodplan@outlook.com or ring 771551.

GILLISONS

S. J. BARGH LTD

Marco’s
27 North Road, Lancaster

Tel: 01524 844445

The very best in freshly prepared Italian cuisine

www. marcosrestaurant.com

Keeping you Safe at Home with visits from
30 minutes to full Live-in Care
01524 388 829
bluebirdcare.co.uk/lancaster-south-lakeland

ALL SEASONS DOG WALKING

1:1 personal dog walks
Phone Jan to discuss
Tel: 07786608146
https://allseasonsdogwalking.wixsite.com/dogs

QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

C R & J Towers
Hornby Butchers

Home made pies our speciality
Delivery any time: 015242 21248

VICTORIA INSTITUTE
‘Social, recreational and meeting space at the heart of our community’
Following the easing of the Covid-19 restrictions, the children’s dance classes were permitted to return to
the Institute from the 12th April. Other activities such as indoor exercise classes should be able to restart
from Monday 17th May. We are very much looking forward to welcoming our regular groups and occasional
users to the Institute once the restrictions will allow.
Library and IT Resource Room
The Library and IT room is planned to reopen on Monday 17th May, under the following conditions: A phased re-opening (increasing as required)
•Via a Booking system: Telephone (01524) 771733 or email admin@victoria-institute.org.uk
•Starting with two sessions per week:
Monday - 10:00am to 12:00noon
Wednesday - 1:00pm to 3:00pm
•Maximum two people at a time allowed in the room
•Library, computer & photocopying slots can be booked
•30-minute booking slots (or combination) bookable via telephone or email
•Library book returns to be left in the Cottam room
•No book donations until further notice
•Computer work stations and printers to be cleaned in between each booked session
•Items for printing can be sent via email to; admin@victoria-institute.org.uk and collected by arrangement,
on the days that the Library and IT is open
•All visitors to comply with the Victoria Institute Covid-19 conditions, including; not entering the building
if you have the Coronavirus symptoms, wearing of face covering, use of hand sanitiser, social distancing,
following of the one-way system and use of toilets
KITCHEN & DROP-IN REFRESHMENTS
The kitchen remains closed and the ‘drop in’ refreshments will continue to be unavailable.
ROOM HIRE
For information related to room hire please contact Peter Collins; Telephone (01524) 771733 or email
admin@victoria-institute.org.uk
COMMUNITY PANDEMIC SUPPORT
For help with shopping and prescription collection please contact our Community Support Worker during
the hours of 9.30 am – 3.00pm.
CATON WITH LITTLEDALE PLAY PARK ACTION GROUP
It’s ready! .....the survey to find out what new outdoor facilities and improvements you would like and where.
It will help grant funding.
Are you a young person looking for something for you? You can have your say! Would you like free fitness
equipment for you and your friends? Let us know! Do you like to enjoy tranquillity, views, and quiet walks?
Your suggestions can help protect and improve access to what we enjoy. Do you have lively toddlers raring
to get up and go? - let us know what fun items they would race to around the village! Have you other bright
ideas? This is a chance to make them happen!
Everyone, including each person from every family, and all ages are invited to do the survey (the very young
are invited too, with parental etc help). You can answer just the bits that interest you. And suggest where
to site new facilities.
The online link to the survey is
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSce1ZdbSXbeVinDDgSkBIAtMU0px3Ma55wczZHNJpat16S
lZw/viewform?usp=sf_link
The survey link is also on our facebook page, the village website, and elsewhere.
Responses are confidential (encrypted by google forms) and cannot be linked to individuals. We just get
the totals and grouped comments. We will let you know the results in the LINK, on the village website and
our facebook page.
If online is not for you, paper copies will be at the Victoria Institute. Or you can get help with the online
survey in the IT room. If you would like a paper copy sent to you please give your address to Peter and we
will arrange this.
GRESGARTH GARDENS
The gardens are reopening from Sunday 9th May. Thereafter the second Sunday of the month, from 11am.
Admission £10 per adult, children free. Please observe current CoVID guidelines during your visit.
CELEBRATION BARBECUE AT BROOKHOUSE METHODUST CHURCH
We are hoping to hold a celebration barbecue on the car park on Saturday 26th June between 2pm and 5pm
to celebrate the end of lockdown. This is open to the whole village.
More details will follow in the June Link.

FINANCIAL ADVISERS BASED IN HALTON
We offer specialist face-to-face advice in any of the following areas:
INVESTMENT PLANNING
RETIREMENT PLANNING AND PENSIONS
AUTO-ENROLMENT
MORTGAGES AND RE-MORTGAGING
LIFE ASSURANCE
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on
your mortgage or any other loan secured on it.
Tel: 01524 68812
Email: admin.bridges@sjpp.co.uk
Web: www.bridgesandco.co.uk
Braestone, Kirkby Lonsdale Road, Halton, LA2 6PH

CARS

Airport Transfers

To Manchester/Liverpool
Leeds/Bradford

Only £130 Return
From LA1 to LA9 Postcodes

07595 699 862
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CHOOSE AT HOME CARPETS
All types of carpets, vinyls and
laminates supplied and fitted.
01524 36259 or 07796914841

SUPA SKIPS
FOR SUPER SERVICE
2, 4 & 8 Ton Skips

Lancaster 844151
Anywhere, Anytime • Concrete Delivered

TONY holloway
(decorator)

Established over 25 years.
City and Guilds Qualified Interior & Exterior Work
Tel: 01524 771880
Mobile 07947823457
65 Brookhouse Road, Caton.

lime tree garage
(halton)
Joe Marshall
Motor Vehicle Service
Repairs and MoT
Tel. 01524 811063

RLandscape
& M- paving,
Dawson
decking,

fencing and turfing.
Stonework - natural stone walling,
restoration, stone facing, brickwork.
Groundwork’s - tarmac driveways, block
paving and all drainage and foundations.
Plant hire - mini digger hire.
Specialists with over 25 years experience.
Based in the local area.
Call: Richard : 07881464856
Mark : 07919566570
SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION
Central Caton
Ideal for visiting family or friends.
Tel Sue or Ray on 01524 770725

PRESTON IRELAND BOWKER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Paul Wilson • David Wood•Tarnia Johnson
Serving Lancaster and the Lune Valley
Telephone: 64023
Dignity Caring Funeral Services

Shiatsu

Acupressure Massage

Bad backs, injuries, pain, stress, etc.

Martin Knowles DS MRSS
www.CatonGreen.co.uk

01524 771598

Andrew Whitaker
PAINTER and DECORATOR:
GARDENER
01524 69806/ 07900905026
awhitaker112@googlemail.com

TELFORD BUILDING LTD

PEACOCK DESIGN

Landscape and Garden Design
Original and Creative Designs
Advice and ideas to full detailed design

Georgina Peacock BA DipLA
www.peacockdesign.co.uk

AIR-LINK AIRPORT SERVICES
4-SEAT PRIVATE HIRE TAXI

Telephone: 832103
Mobile: 07751 344311

TELFORD BUILDING LTD
Specialist in Stone Work and Natural Stone Paving.
All other building work undertaken.
Friendly service.
Free estimates

Mob: 07971387678.

015242 21908

Tel: Caton 770949

LUNE VALLEY SWIFT GROUP
Firstly, a huge thank you to all those that have been in touch with us over the winter to ask about
installing Swift nest boxes. Alongside protecting existing nest sites within buildings, putting up
1 Station Road, HORNBY
nest boxes is the best way we can help our breeding Swifts, so it’s been great to see such a positive
015242 22288
response to this.
Our Swifts are now returning, after a 6000-mile flight from southern Africa. Swifts feed in flight, so
E: info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk
keep an eye out for their crescent-shaped wings and high-speed acrobatics where insects are plentiful,
Flexible hours (7.30am – 6.30pm)
such as along the river. We’ll then see increasing numbers flying low around the village as they stake
their claims for nest sites once again. Do let us know if you see Swifts flying low around buildings
Babies from 3 months
(often screaming as they fly).
15 hours free childcare for eligible 2
Over the summer we will continue surveys of breeding Swifts around local villages (done simply
year olds
by walking areas on warm evenings). And we’ll continue to provide advice to home-owners on
to protect and create Swift nest sites. So please get in touch if you would like to join our little
30 hours free childcare for eligible 3 & how
community of volunteers, either in helping with surveys, or for advice on how to install a nest box.
lunevalleyswifts@gmail.com
4 year olds from September
CATON ST PAUL’S COF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Ascension & Cliff Small It has been an incredibly exciting start to term at Caton St Paul’s CofE Primary School. All our KS1
children enjoyed outdoor education experiences in the first week back.
Funeral Service
Reception class enjoyed their river adventure at Denny Beck. Year 1 had a lovely rocky scramble in
Independent Family Firm.
Silverdale and Year 2 had a great explore at Warton Crag. A big thank you to Phil from Big Adventure
Owned and run by Robert & Katheryn Caunce
for leading these trips.
We have also started our enrichment clubs for the summer term - there are 15 in total split across
and family.
our three bubbles! Children can take part in a range of activities including sporting clubs, musical
Private Chapel of rest
clubs, computing clubs, spiritual clubs and mental health and wellbeing clubs.
Golden Charter Funeral Plans.
In school, our over-arching theme this half term is ‘What a Wonderful World’ and the children are
learning about the history and geography of the local area, as well as of far-flung places.
Ascension House, Copy Lane, Caton
Our wonderful PTA have met and planned a series of events to engage our school community and
Tel: 770886 (24 hours)
raise money for the education of our children - watch this space!
For Personal Caring Attention
CATON PRIMARY SCHOOL
20, Brookhouse Road,(workshop)
We hope you all had a lovely Easter and that you managed to look at the crosses that our children
made to decorate the railings of Caton Baptist Church.
AUGHTON BOARDING KENNELS Our pupils have really enjoyed sending letters and pictures to people in the community - you may
have seen our posters around the neighbourhood. If you know of anyone or if you are someone who
And Doggy Day Care.
would like to receive a friendly message from the children, please contact the school office on 01524
Contact Helen on 07766446272 or 015242 21347 770104. We would live to get in touch with you!
We are recruiting a lunchtime Welfare Assistant to start in September and to work five lunchtimes
www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk
per week. Contact the school office for an application pack. The closing date for applications is
Individual care for your dog
Friday, 21st May. We are also delighted to be in the process of recruiting an additional class teacher
as our school is expanding rapidly.
Since returning to school after lockdown, our Key Stage 2 pupils have really enjoyed their weekly rugby
lessons with Kirkby Lonsdale RUFC. They have also benefited from a water efficiency workshop run
by United Utilities, linking to their topic of water. Key Stage 1 pupils are going to be planting and
All aspects of Gardening Work growing this term - if anyone has any seeds or seedlings to spare, they would be gratefully received.
Regular Maintenance - Cutting
Our fabulous sports hall and grounds are available for hire. Please contact us if you would like to make
a booking now (subject to Covid restrictions) or to plan ahead for June when we hope all restrictions
Back orJust a Tidy Up
will be lifted.
All enquiries to bursar@caton.lancs.sch.uk
01524 60235 - 07957 764504
FIRST SATURDAY LITTER PICK
A
group
of
residents
get
together
on the first Saturday of every month to pick up litter and tidy the
ULTIMATE CLEANING SERVICE
village. Meet outside the Victoria Institute at 10.00 a.m., weather permitting and in line with social
window cleaning
distance guidance. Bags and litter pickers provided, and it is a good idea to bring your own gloves.
gutter cleaning
You decide how much time and where abouts in the village needs some attention. Half an hour or
an hour can – and does - make such a difference. This isn’t the only litter picking going on - thanks
upvc cleaning
to all who regularly ‘do their bit’ whilst out on walks in our lovely surroundings. Wouldn’t it be nice
powerwashing and drive cleaning
if people just took their own litter home!
carpet and upholstery cleaning
Next session:- Saturday 1st May
domestic and commercial
LUNESDALE TENNIS CLUB
call 07989908567(caton)
Lunesdale Lawn Tennis Club, Ball Lane, Caton, LA2 9QN welcomes new members of all levels.
info@ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk
We have two all weather courts and three grass courts and offer social tennis, League matches and
coaching. Please see our website for further details and Membership Form. Clubspark.lta.org.
http://www.ultimatecleaningservice.co.uk
uk/LunesdaleLawnTennisClub
WAR MEMORIAL GARDEN
STATION GARAGE (Caton)LTD The War Memorial garden is looking lovely! But please don’t take the plants. Several have been
stolen recently. Most recently a verbena.
- Ford Authorised Repairer
This is really hurtful for the people who work hard to maintain it.
Lancaster Road

HORNBY DAY NURSERY

A1 GARDENERS

- Nearly New & Used Car Sales

Caton

- Full Range of Vehicle Repairs

Lancaster LA2 9QJ

- Insurance Body Repairs

Tel: 01524 770321

- M.O.T. Testing
- Fuel Sales

www.stationgaragecaton.co.uk

Multi award winning estate agency founded in Caton

info@houseclub.co.uk

sales@stationgaragecaton.co.uk

01524 771888

Anne Taylor
Advanced Clinical Massage Therapist
Treating Chronic Pain and Injuries.
Qualified in Ante and Post Natal Massage. Reiki.
Tel: 07525448771

Dickinson & Whitaker

Plumbing & Heating
Installation-Service-Maintenance-Repair

Oil;Solid Fuel;Gas

771671 or 07786633947

David M. Bissell

Plant Hire

360 Tracked Excavators from 3-20 tons
4x4 JCB Sitemasters Hydraulic Breakers
Tel. 01524 770058

Mobile 07836 729819

EASTER DISPLAY AT CATON BAPTIST CHURCH
Caton Baptist Church would like to thank all those who got involved in designing and making the beautiful
crosses to decorate our railings over the Easter period. It reminded us of the real meaning of Easter.
The winners were 1st place - Freya Till from Caton St Pauls
2nd place - Adam from Caton Primary
3rd place - Evie W from Caton Primary 4th place - Jacob Sutton from Caton St Pauls
They were given some lovely chocolate for prizes - Well done
Head on over to our Facebook page to see the winning entries and the beautiful display.
HORNBY PENSIONERS
A slightly belated Happy Easter to all our members. Like me, I know many of you have now had both
vaccine jabs and are hoping for a happier time over the summer. At the time of writing this it looks as
though things might be beginning to improve. And so, over to Kath for some . . .
. . . GOOD NEWS: Our first trip is going ahead as planned on Tuesday 8th June, to Carlisle. Unfortunately
social distancing will still be a feature, so numbers are limited and masks or visors will have to be worn.
I’m taking bookings now; call me to book on either 015242 21845 or 07597774681. We’ll leave at 9am,
with the usual pick-up places, and there will be a stop somewhere on the way & somewhere on the return
journey. We’ll be back around 6pm, barring hold-ups. The cost is £8 for members & £10 for non-members,
and it will be on a first come first served basis, due to limited numbers. Looking forward to seeing you all
again. It’s been a long haul. Regards - Kath.
HALTON GARDENING GROUP PLANT SALE
The Plant Sale is on Saturday 22nd May 2021 on the field at the Centre, Low Road, Halton, from 2pm
to 4pm. There will be a range of plants including summer bedding, perennials, vegetable seedlings,
houseplants etc.
The group’s project this year is to refurbish the Memorial Garden, on the corner of Low Rd and Foundry
Lane, Halton. Money raised from the Plant Sale will go towards this project and also the planters and
various sites around the village.
Social distancing will apply when queuing. Please bring bags/boxes and plenty of change as they won’t be
handling money. Payment can also be made by cheque and BACS, details will be available on the day.
If the Plant Sale is curtailed by Covid-19 or other unforeseen circumstances, an alternative date will be
advertised.
For more information about the group or the plant sale please contact Anne Snowden, Secretary HGG,
07523 182617, or email: haltongardeninggroup@gmail.com
HORNBY LUNESDALE PROBUS CLUB
Lunesdale Probus club has been keeping in touch with members via Zoom meetings during most of
lockdown but the novelty has worn off and we are looking forward to the time when we begin to properly
emerge from Covid restrictions, hold our delayed AGM and plan for the future..
Then we can all meet up again and enjoy our social events and the usual informative and entertaining
speaker programme.
For further information please contact.
Roger Carter.Hon.Secretary.Lunesdale Probus Club.015242 22283
LUNE VALLEY SWIMMING POOL.
The Hornby pool re-opened to the public as a planned on Monday 12th of April and is proving to be
very popular. It is of course currently operating under Covid roadmap schedules with social distancing
and advance booking procedures in place. But moving forward we plan to be able to offer adult exercise
classes – Aqua fit/Swim for Fitness and Gentle Exercise from 17th May.
Please check out our website for updates and revised operating guidelines and timetables.
Above all come back and enjoy your pool , we so look forward to seeing you..
Website- www.lunevalleypool.com; Facebook – lune valley swimming pool.
Email poolmanager@lunevalleypool.com Direct line pool telephone. (01524) 805666.
Lune valley Community Society Ltd Charity no 1176086
CATON AND BROOKHOUSE GARDENING CLUB
At the time of writing the famous roadmap seems to be holding up. So although we are not out of the
woods yet all looks set for a September re-opening of the Gardening Club. A proposal at the moment is
to wait for the next series of relaxations on the 17th May then if all is going to plan re-book our speaker
for September 9th. Put it in your calendars!
Hooray.
In the meantime it is Spring, the grass is growing, the birds are singing and the sun is out (well it is now!).
Enjoy your gardening.
Remember the Chinese proverb: if you want to be happy for a short while get drunk, if you want to be
happy for a long while fall in love, if you want to be happy for ever take up gardening.

Call 01539 740937
or visit www.mtp-media.co.uk
for more information and quotes
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL
LA & CA POSTCODES

WATERMARK
Domestic Plumbing Installation, Maintenance & Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
Friendly & Reliable service

01524 823577 / 07976 266634
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Mike Burkitt

Plumbing and Heating Services
All domestic plumbing, heating and gas work
No job too small

01524 811042 - 07796394410

Designers, suppliers & installers of quality German kitchens.

Call in at one of our beautiful showrooms in
Kirkby Lonsdale or Lower Bentham
or visit our website for more information.

015242 63388
www.butlerinteriors.co.uk

Angela
Whalley

07729294671

Made to measure
Curtains & Roman Blinds
Using your own fabric
lining can be supplied
CurtainS altered and
relined

Fawcett’s Country Sports Ltd
Gunsmiths Fishing Tackle & Country Clothing

Binoculars, Giftware, Pocket Knives for ladies
and gentlemen, Hunter boots, folding seats,
Leatherman tools etc.

Come and browse you will be amazed
Greenlands Farm Village
Tewitfield
Nr Carnforth LA6 1JH
Just 4 Minutes from J35 on the M6

Telephone 01524 32033
www.fawcettsonline.com

JOHN F. TOWNLEY
PLASTERER

Tiling • Pebble Dashing
11 Chestnut Avenue, Brookhouse
TELEPHONE: CATON 770049

Clubbercise - Monday 7.30pm to 8.30pm,
£5, Victoria Institute Caton.
Zumba Toning - Tuesday 10am to 11am,
£4, St Paul’s Church Hall, Brookhouse,
Zumba - Thursday -11am to 12pm,
£4, Victoria Institute Caton.
zumbawithrosepetal@gmail.com

H&M
Craftsmen

KITCHENS BEDROOMS
COOKSHOP

FREE Design Service
Large Showroom &
Inspiring Cookshop
Ingleton North Yorks LA6 3NU
015242 41535
kitchensandbedrooms.co.uk

Architectural Designer
Extension Plans Drawn
Free Initial Advice/Visit
Planning Applications.
Building Control Submissions.
Lofts Conversions/Dormer.
Single/Two Storey Extensions.
Garage Conversion
Richard Mews 07971 835660

www.plananddesign.co.uk

CAROL M SEDGWICK
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MSCP.

PODIATRY & CHIROPODY
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk
07725300290
01524 730179
carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

WAVECREST
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hair Fashions
210 Brookhouse Road
ring 770331 for appointment

FUN, FRIENDLY, FITNESS CLASS
Are you female and over a certain age?
An exercise class which will help you get fit,
get the heart pumping and the bones moving.
Victoria Institute on Tuesdays 6-7pm: £4.50.
Contact Cheryl on 07711335807 for more info..

FELL VIEW PLAY PARK
There is a lot of discussion on Facebook about what a certain group of people want to see added
to the Fell view play area.
May I remind those people that Fell View is a residential area, and scooter rails etc. are not
appropriate equipment for such a small village green as Fell View is. Those types of activity equipment
are available already on a much larger purpose built play area at Halton, which is a short distance
for those who want to use them. In contrast to what is put on Facebook, this is NOT something the
vast majority of residents want!
Caton and Brookhouse has grown over the years, with pockets of new builds in both villages. In
consequence the number of children/teens has vastly increased and Fell View hasn’t the capacity
to support this increased number. How big does the Parish Council think Fell View play park is???
Therefore other more suitable areas should be sought for these extra activities.
Visitors that arrive in cars cause parking problems for residents and also contribute to pollution
from car fumes causing health problems. And visitors who arrive by car do not respect residents
parking rights.
Noise is also a problem, with extreme screaming and shouting, which makes it impossible to enjoy
gardening in peace. We residents have a right to a more peaceful existence. And putting more
equipment onto the play area would impinge on our peace.
Before anything is decided may I ask the Parish Council to please consider and respect the wishes
of the residents and not pander to a few. This kind of filling up the play park with equipment such
as skate and scooter rails would also have a detrimental effect on resale value to those residents
who have bought their home.
Yours sincerely A concerned resident.
If anyone has any comments they wish to add please send them to the Parish Council or the Link.
CATON LEISURE CLUB
No general club meetings are scheduled. Members may be contacted individually but should check
‘The Link’ regularly for update
Chair Exercises will start again on Monday 17th May 9.00-10.00 in the main hall. All Covid rules will
apply. Members who regularly attend will be contacted individually. If you are new to these classes
and wish to attend please contact the number below.
NEW - We are starting Dru Yoga classes on Thursdays in the main hall from 10-11. First class is to
be held on 20th May 2021. The cost will be £5pp per class. Pre booking is required due to Covid as
numbers are limited.
Don’t delay booking your place as we already have a lot of interest. You are required to provide
your own mat and any other equipment.
New to Dru Yoga?
With its foundations set firmly in ancient yogic tradition and its emphasis on soft, flowing movements,
Dru Yoga can help increase energy levels, ease back pain, and wash away stress.
Designed to be practised by people of all abilities, fitness levels and age groups, it is a style of yoga
that can be quickly dipped into or learnt in more depth over a lifetime. Dru Yoga helps relieve the
pressures of modern living. Its emphasis is on the movement into and out of postures (asanas) rather
than sitting and holding postures for a long time.
A typical Dru Yoga class will involve gentle activations to get the body moving, asanas (postures),
breath work, occasional meditations and will always finish with a relaxation. There will be music
playing throughout the duration of the class. There will be guidance on modifications for any part
of the class and you will be guided to work with your own body at all times. There is no competition
with any other members of the class, or with yourself.
The teacher is Jean Nelson who has been leading classes since 2010, this is what she says about
herself.
“I am a semi-retired yoga teacher and holistic therapist. I am passionate about helping people gain
the tools to help themselves feel good about themselves and their lives whether it’s giving them a
relaxing or invigorating massage or helping them with a yoga and relaxation technique to help them
sleep better”.
Dru Yoga is my life...... it is a wonderful yoga style. So gentle on the body but so powerful using the
body’s own energy.
If you or anyone you know would like an electronic copy of ‘The Link” or need any further information
on any of the above please contact Susan on 01524 771862 or email sec.leisureclub@gmail.com
ACCOMMODATION NEEDED
Professional NHS worker, two older children, looking for accommodation in the area, hoping to
move nearer family. 2/3 bedrooms. Please let us know if you hear of anything.
Sarah 01524 771824

Phone:07535333290
E-Mail:happyhounds@happyhoundsdogwalking.org
Web:www.happyhoundsdogwalking.org
Facebook:facebook.com/happyhounds123
Instagram:happyhoundsdogwalking2019

The Garden Retreat

beauty by Bee
Facials, Waxing, Nail & Eye treatments
By appointment only
Tel: 07789076911
gardenretreatbeauty@gmail.com
20 Quernmore Road, Caton.

Sparkle
Professional Cleaning Team
Domestic and Commercial
Can facilitate one off Jobs or regular work
Fully insured and can provide references
Contact Denise 07984518040

P.Middlebrook
Driveways - Block paving - Patio’s - Fencing - Turfing

Www.LancasterDriveways.co.uk
Mobile 07817579540
Home 01524 770719
Ca Philip:07817579540 / 01524 770719.

CATON BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Alan Wadsworth 01524 771371
We are continuing to hold our Sunday morning service at 10:30am in Church Government Guide Lines
will obviously still apply but we are so pleased we can meet together again. If you would like to attend
please give Alan a ring on the above number to book in. If you are unable to meet in person with us we
will be continuing to meet on Zoom and again if you require details to join zoom please contact Alan.
All are very welcome to join us.
Please do remember if you would like to know more about becoming a Christian and finding new hope
in Jesus, or if you have any concerns and worries and would like prayer or a chat you can contact Alan
on the above number.
The Ladies Fellowship will meet on Wednesday May 12th and the 26th at 2pm. The usual restrictions which
we have all come to know will of course be observed but we are so looking forward to seeing you all.
CATON METHODIST CHAPEL
We have resumed worship on Sunday Mornings at 10:30am
This is a slightly shorter service then normal and social distancing, wearing of masks and a one way system
is in operation We have also opened the balcony to ensure that we have enough space for all attending.
We would have been having our Anniversary weekend celebrations on 1st and 2nd May, when we normally
have supper after the Saturday evening service. Unfortunately this cannot take place again this year.
The current Caton chapel building was built in 1891 130 years ago although the society was established
in 1799. In 1876 the society bought from Mr T G Edmondson the orchard adjoining the present chapel
as a site for a new chapel and burial ground.
The nearest Sunday to May 24th Is Wesley day it commemorates a life-changing moment in the Christian
journey of John Wesley, the founder of Methodism.
In May 1759 Wesley’s Journal records that “at Lancaster we were informed that it was too late to cross
the sands”. This is the only reference to Lancaster in the Journal, Wesley was on his way to Whitehaven.
He records a visit to Black Burton in June 1764, then through Long Preston to Skipton. These are the
nearest points to Caton of which we have any record of the Founder’s visits.
On this Sunday we will celebrate with a selection of Wesley hymns (of which there are many) unfortunately
at the present moment we are unable to sing.
Extracts taken from ‘The story of Methodism in Caton’ written in 1936 by H W Baker
CHURCHES TOGETHER
Please find below some links to some of the local churches and their activities.
Caton Baptist youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcbeHa6he8gA6QCQoKVRujg
Caton Baptist Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/Caton-Baptist-Church-353898628118923/
Brookhouse Methodist Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/212957269817153/
Caton Methodist Chapel
http://www.facebook.com/CATONMETHODIST
SPOKEN SPANISH LESSONS
Do you want to learn Spanish?
Online classes delivered by a native speaker over Zoom.
Patricia Bustamante has taught my granddaughter with amazing results.
For more information contact me (Peter Collins) on 07772827241
SAUNTERINGS
Walking in NW England (drakkar.co.uk) is getting out and about again. Here’s the latest set:
127. To Calf Top Top
126. Return to Roeburndale
125. “Walking is not a Sport”
124. The Most Prominent Hills of North-West England
123. Over to Overton and Around Little Fylde
122. Walking Uphill and Walking Up a Hill
121. The Phantom Hills of Mallowdale Pike, High Stephen’s Head and Gallows Hill

TYPING SERVICE

Have you some fascinating diaries written by your Great
Uncle in the War?
Letters you wrote home when you travelled the world?
Old tapes of someone’s memoirs?
Have you considered the legacy of a family history?
Contact Maggie at ML Transcription Services for a quote
maggie@maggielackey.co.uk / mob: 07818462981 /
www.mltranscription.co.uk

DURATEC SECURITY
SOLUTIONS LTD
Local supplier of garage doors, shutters and
retractable gates for home or business

01524 771578
www.duratecsecuritysolutions.co.uk

LEARN A SKILL FOR LIFE-

LEARN TO DRIVE
Eileen Baines
770069/07765922397
HALTON PHARMACY
Tel: 01524 812149     Fax: 01524 812168
Monday to Friday 9 am to 5.30 pm

ASH TREES PHARMACY
Carnforth (100 hours wkly)
Tel: 01524 727877     Fax: 01524 730421
Daily 7 am to 11 pm + Sat 8 am to 6.30 pm
+ Sunday 8 am to 6 pm

Free prescription delivery service, from
your Doctor’s surgery to your home!

Waxtan

Waxing, Tinting, Spray Tans,
Eye & nail Treatments & More..
07825508693 for appointments
20 Fell View, Caton - Karley Staig

Teach this triple truth to all: A generous
heart, kind speech, and a life of service
and compassion are the things which
renew humanity.” – Buddha

LS DECORATING

All aspects of Painting and Decorating
Tel:- 07894581602 or 7922304182
E-mail: lucas@lsdecorating.co.uk
website:- www.lsdecorating.co.uk

Louise

Mobile Hairdresser
Ladies, Gents, Children
01524 771071.
Mobile 07740093765.

BOOK KEEPING

ACCOUNTS/TAX RETURNS
AND GENERAL
ASSISTANCE
CALL MARK FLEMING
01524 770081

‘CRYSTAL’
SECURITY
ALARMS

Installations and Repairs
Free Surveys and Quotations
24 Hour Call out

Tel: 01524 424023
Mobile: 07767 294055
Stephen Aspden
396 Marine Rd East,
Morecambe, LA4 5AN.

L & M LANDSCAPES

For all your Landscaping needs.
Also suppliers & installers of Artificial Grass.
9 Sycamore Rd, Brookhouse.
Lincoln: 07507586947
Mark: 07833208035

DIVAN BEDS
AND MATTRESSES
FREE REMOVAL &
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
QUEEN ST, MORECAMBE
01524 833200
WWW.BAYBEDS.CO.UK

ARBOR ACE TREE CARE
•
Tree Removal
•
Tree pruning
•
Tree reduction
•
Hedge trimming
•
Fully Insured
•
Qualified
mob: 07733186973
Email: Arboracetreecare.com
Website: www.Arboracetreecare.com

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE
31 Main Street, Bentham,
Tel: 015242 61868
Email: temptationsbentham@yahoo.co.uk
www.temptationsbentham.co.uk
Agents for Brother Sewing Machines
Fabrics, Knitting Wool, Haberdashery

CATON TERRIERS JFC
A Charter Standard Club for
YouthFootball
Affiliated to Lancashire FA
Members of the Lancaster
and Morecambe STYL
caton.terriers.jfc@outlook.com

B4RN HYPERFAST BROADBAND
INDEPENDENT B4RN APPROVED CONTRACTORS - To support those who want to get a
connection we are looking for a range of local contractors who can install duct across gardens and
install house kits. If you are a local gardener, landscaper, electrician, or handy person please get in
touch at contractors@b4rn.org.uk
GIGABIT VOUCHER SCHEME - The government have confirmed they will continue the scheme.
This provides funding to enable B4RN to get their network into the village. Please register today at
b4rn.org.uk/getb4rn – this helps us gauge interest and plan finances. Bear in mind that B4RN have
secured sole provider access to the Gigabit Voucher Scheme for the village. Any other provider
thinking about providing a full fibre service would have to bear the full cost themselves.
INVESTMENT - Don’t forget you can still invest in B4RN. 5% return, minimum investment £100.
Invest £1500 or more and receive a free connection worth £150.
CATON NEWS - Get ready to GO! Plans have been drawn up to connect the majority of Caton to
the world beating, hyper fast (1Gb), fibre broadband provided by B4RN through a “hard” pavement
dig. Contractors are expected to begin work at the beginning of June! If you haven’t signed up yet,
do it today. Search “GETB4RN”, enter your postcode and fill in the form.
Volunteers are needed to help coordinate the roll out in each street and area. This is to help with
all the pavement to house connections that will be our responsibility. B4RN contractors will bring
the connection to a “toby box” at the boundary of each property. Everyone who wants a connection
is then responsible for getting the connection from there into the house. We are hoping this will be
a “community” venture and everyone in each area will help one another.
There will be some disruption around the village as B4RN gets installed and we do apologise in
advance for this. However, the result of being a future proofed, full fibre, Gigabit enabled village
will be worth it. If you have any questions, or would like to volunteer to help, please get in touch
at cvb4rn@gmail.com
BROOKHOUSE NEWS - More customers on the edges of the village have got connected this
month. Fibre has also been blown to some properties around Caton Green Road. The hard dig for
Brookhouse, to reach all the areas surrounded by pavements is still in the planning phase.
Please register your interest at b4rn.org.uk/getb4rn - once we have sufficient sign up, we will then
be able to provide an estimate of when the Brookhouse hard dig will commence
THE ROTARY CLUB OF LUNESDALE
Rotary Santa Needs a New Trailer - Can You Help?
Following years touring the towns and villages in the Lune Valley, courtesy of Lunesdale Rotary
Club, Santa’s sleigh is in desperate need of replacement. Having brought much pleasure to young
and old alike the club would like to help Santa continue his good deeds and provide him with
new transport. The club would like to acquire a new trailer on which to rebuild his sleigh. We are
looking for a lightweight, single or double axle, flatbed trailer around 3.0metre by 1.6metre in good
condition. If anyone has such a trailer or similar that they no longer make use of could you please
contact either Peter Irving on 07831 554318 or Richard Parsons on 015242 73073.
The club continues to meet on line but Rotarians are now looking forward to when the national
vaccination programme is complete and to when restrictions are eased enabling face to face meetings
to take place. On 25th April David Hood was our speaker. He is a member of the Rotary Club of
Wirkeswoth, a great supporter of his local community involved with Scouts, the youth club and as
a trainer of a young rugby squad. He is an ambassador for Aquabox set-up and managed by his
club. These boxes provide safe drinking water instantly and reliably without the use of chemicals
through the use of aqua filter technology, plus other necessary items of aid to crisis zones around
the world. On 1st April members watched a video featuring that well known personality Esther
Ranzten famous for Childline and Silverline. She claimed to miss President Trump because he
provided her with a laugh! Her greatest challenge and achievement was to have helped almost 5
million children who were suffering from abuse and neglect.
On 6th May the club celebrates its 46th Charter (birthday)celebration. This must also be on line
using Zoom. The guest speaker is Paul Whittaker who has been profoundly deaf all his life. Despite
his disability Paul is an inspirational musician, performer and workshop leader. Members look
forward to inviting family and friends to share this special occasion with them.
Keep well, keep safe. Lilian

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
DO YOU NEED
AFFORDABLE,
		
FLEXIBLE
			
OFFICE SPACE?

MARGARET BALDWIN - . I would like to thank all my friends in Caton for the cards and presents
they sent me for my birthday. Much appreciated.

Do you run a small business from home or
are thinking of starting a small business but
are worried about committing to commercialpremises?
Rent a desk space in a fully furnished and serviced office for as little as £60 per week in the
lovely surroundings of a converted stone mill
in Caton.
Flexible terms.
For more details please call 01524 771377
Website:- www.willowmillcaton.co.uk

FH PEARSON
PLUMBING SERVICES

All domestic plumbing and gas work
Boiler replacements
Full bathroom installations.

07921802942.
fhpearsonplumbing@live.co.uk

LAKEWOOD STOVES

Visit Our Showroom At Greenlands Farm Village,
Wood Burners And Gas Fire Collections.
We Offer A Complete Service From
Building Works To Supply And Installation
TELEPHONE - 01524 805806 or 07920803197

